
SAT PRACTICE WITH KHAN ACADEMY 
 

Sign up and diagnostic quizzes 

1.) Go to khanacademy.org and sign up by clicking on start learning now, or log in in the upper right corner if 

you already have an account. 

2.) Click on your username in the toolbar, and choose profile. Now on the profile page choose coaches from 

the toolbar. (If this isn’t working for you, go to khanacademy.org/coaches) 

3.) In the “add a coach” field, enter the class code: SABDYU  

4.) Click Home from the toolbar to start your SAT prep. 

5.) Choose Test Prep from the list of subjects, and then New SAT from the right. 

6.) Answer the four questions with…SAT, New SAT, your ZIP code, Math.  

7.) There are four diagnostic quizzes. We will do at least one quiz today. No calculator on quiz 1. Be sure to 

mark if you would be guessing. You want the program to help you as much as possible, so be honest.  

 

Practice 

1.) When you get to the quiz menu again, you can take another quiz or do some practice.  

2.) If you choose to practice, the topics are listed below; note the semi-circle in a blue box. The darker boxes 

mean that you were quizzed on that item. It says the level your next practice would be, based on how you 

did on the quiz, under the topic. 

3.) You can click practice to do more practice with that topic, five questions will be provided.  

4.) To the right of the practice button, there are one or two video options. Hit the play button for a video on 

how to do the topic.  

5.) Log out to end your session 

 

Here’s how you get back to it next time… 

1.) Go to khanacademy.org 

2.) Click log in in the upper right corner 

3.) Click log in with google 

4.) Log in with your school google account and password 

5.) It says “currently working on” New SAT, so click Start.  

6.) You can now do the rest of the diagnostic quizzes, do practice problems on the topics listed, or watch 

videos on the topics listed.  

 

Want even more SAT practice? There’s an app for that! 

 Download the “Daily practice for the New SAT” app from your app store and set up an account. 
 The app includes a daily question, as well as an archive of previous questions (go to the menu in the upper 

left.) 
 In the question archive, you can choose from reading, writing, math with calc, or math without calc. 
 When doing the daily question, slide the blue question and answer bar up to choose an answer and get 

hints. 
 It tracks your stats, so you can see how your practice is going.  

 
**Keep your PSAT answer sheet, as you will be able to enter those answers at collegereadiness.collegeboard.org in 

the future for more personalized practice.  

 


